
YCJP February 15 Meeting Minutes

Call to Order: 1900
Pledge of Allegiance
Prayer: David Brandfass
Roll Call: Christine Emmons

30 present, 6 excused, 1 absent.
Guests: Don Stewart

Big thank you to the team for making the stocking stuffer a success.
Check given in the amount of $2115 for our help.
Mustang Cruise date, May 4th. All proceeds to the Posse.
Senior Connection Expo date, October 11.
Stocking Stuffer date, December 21, with possible date change.

Dennyse Loll: Working on Volunteer Appreciation Night.
Possible date, March 29, with update coming.
Will need to RSVP in VR.

Captain Notes: Ron Jakola
Tech Thursday moved to February 27th, due to cancellation of the February 8th

meeting.
All but one team member has paid dues for 2024.
Man versus Horse netted $2000 for the team.

Operations: Mark Langelder
Mark attended the YCSRT Overhead meeting, signing MOU paperwork on behalf of

Ron Jakola (Captain) who was not able to attend due to illness. Paperwork signed
regarding buying equipment for the team using grant money awarded in 2023. The
Board of Supervisors will need to approve, then the Sheriff's Office can purchase
desired items. Equipment, once purchased, will be handed out after training on correct
usage of said equipment. The team Board of Directors will be working on Policies and
Procedures for this to happen.

Mingus Mountain repeater is down. Owner of the shack where the repeater is
located is not paying bills, another entity will be taking over.

There will be a call-out February 28th, in Peach Springs. This will be a line search
for evidence and possible body search. Sign up using VR and look for text call-out.

Team members need to pay attention to detail when using VR, making sure to click
on the correct button when checking in/out.

Per Dennyse Loll, we can attend other team’s training. Be sure to contact the other
team leaders first if training is an invite only event.

Organizational chart for the team can be found on the Jeep Posse website.
Reminder to be professional and pay attention to detail when on a mission. Snow

transport needed to pay more attention to detail.



Snow transport: Three and one half days, 70 transports, 1,033 miles. The 4x4 team
helped and had 11 calls routed to them.

YCSO had 18 calls for the month of January, three went to the Jeep Posse.
Search for autistic boy in Camp Verde, found.
Snow rescue on Senator Highway.
Snow rescue on Wolf Creek.

When there is an injury during a mission, it must be called in to Incident Command,
and Dennyse Loll must be contacted. The injured party can deny care. A Deputy must
go with the injured party to the ER. The injured party has up to one year to seek care,
per workmans comp. There is a card that will be handed out with locations for
emergency care.

Some call-outs will happen without a deputy on scene. John Wilcox will be the
coordinator.

If you are not on a mission, do not “bug” the team members who are. When
watching events on Caltopo and if you see something concerning, contact the mission
coordinator.

Remember to complete and finish tracks on Caltop at the end of a mission.
Make sure tracks are being recorded when on a mission.
Double check the ASARCA requirements to see if you are current. Use the “Genius”

app to send records to the training coordinator.
Blood borne pathogens recert is a yearly requirement and can be found on the VR

website.
Logistics: John Johnson

A new front door lock was installed, same lock code.
The team made $900 at one Findley Toyota event and $650 for Manheim

Steamroller Concert concessions.
Treasurer, Donna Richardson

Expenses: $1354.39
Income: $4686.24
Total in Checking: $35,139.59
Total in in Savings: 68,791.96
$.61 made in interest
Total in Checking and Savings: $103,931.55
The Board of Directors is looking into putting some money into CD’s for a higher

return.
January meeting minutes approved. Daniel Rosenfield first motion, Bill Hager second
motion, all approved.
Training, Mark Langfelder

Thank you for sending pack check sign off sheets to Steve.
January training included training on VR, the Genius app, and team pack checks.



The training team: John Wilcox, Call-Out coordinator, Jeff Peabody,
Communications, Chris Silviri, helping with training.

Saturday, March 16th training: Fire Evacuations, mock fire evacuation event,
Caltopo. Caltopo check list has been updated on the JP website.

Team members need to remember to name and date track correctly when using
Caltopo. Be sure to share location when traveling home after a mission. Refer to the
checklist.
Communications:

FCV is mission ready.
FCV is checked every other week to make sure it is mission ready.
Working with the training team on new radios and best practices procedures.

Wanting everyone to have same radio use process.
David’s request for 100 feet cable for Mt. Union repeater approved. Waiting for snow

to melt to get up there and install it.
Recruiting: Mel Frisbie:

ycjp.org back online accepting applications.
Receiving strange email requests, possible hacking or phishing.
There has been one interest and interview. Interviewee did not reply for application

pick-up.
JP currently has 37 members.
JP just got new brochures.

Fire: Ron Jakola:
Have had talks in Chino and with the Office of Emergency Management. Ron is

making pitch for Jeep Posse at every meeting and talk. Talks about ready set go, go
bags, and firewise.
Fingerprinting: Christine Emmons

Needs more volunteers. Contact Christine Emmons
Board of Directors: Mark Richardson:

New BOD is settling in.
By-laws are being worked on.
Looking into moving team money into CD’s.
Ron Jakola, Captain, has signing privileges for legal purposes.
Looking for feedback to make sure team is heading in the right direction.

Old Business:
Dennyse Loll needs names of drivers to get FCB fuel code to.
No news on new shirts.
The Benevolent Fund has $4500. Some of the funds were in a CD for interest

purposes. Rodeo help will add more money to the fund. Stan Munson, Chip Ziegler,
and JJ are on the BOD for the fund.
New Business:



Motion for name tags for team members.
Amended motion for treasurer to purchase name tags for dress shirts.
Tabled until BOD can make PNP’s for uniforms.

Prayer: David Brandfass, Chaplain
Motion to adjourn meeting: First Daniel Rosenfield, second, JJ. All approved.

Submitted by:
Christine Emmons 2002


